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Geocell

Geocell retains growing medium on Green Roof along the at grade viaduct
tunnel box roof at Hin Keng Station. Part of the concrete structure has a grading
exceeding 30°. Geocell offers the confinement to maintain a 150 mm layer of
planting soil on the sloping face. The Geocell was anchored at the crest by
tendon attached through the cell, transmitting the soil loading by the tendon to
the crest, without disturbing the drainage and waterproofing layer underneath
on which the Geocell rests.

A Collection of Case Histories

Geotextile container customized to confine grout 

in the cavity

Eroded invert

Hing Tin Station Greenroof

Geocell stabilizes soil on sloping ground

Geotextile Container

The collapse of Waterloo Road near Baptist University in
November 2017 led to an investigation of the century old
underground culvert that was built to divert and collect ground
water around the Lion Rock catchment area. There was
substantial wash out to the invert in about 40 m run,
reinstatement was imminent. While concreting is a straight
forward solution, the injection of large volume of concrete (in
excess of 300 m3) with running water in an unconfined space
within a short duration was a great challenge. Geotextile
container was designed so that the grout can be confined in a
flexible formwork.

Three units of tubes were custom fabricated with high strength
woven geotextile by ACE Geosynthetics in Taiwan, to the
dimension that fits the cavity which measures roughly 40 m
length by 2.5 m width on undulating area 0.5 – 1.5 m depth. The
material was made available to site in 4 days via air cargo and the
work was completed in one midnight shift to catch the urgency
and with minimal disturbance to the traffic. Geotextile container
has proven to be a simple and efficient method for grouting
underwater in confined space with limited access.
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New Product / Application

Geoterra
Presto, USA has developed Geoterra - a structural ground surface reinforcement plastic panel to support some of
the heaviest construction traffic (truck, crane, excavator helicopter etc…) over soft subgrade, wet soil with CBR as
low as 0.5. Load support capacity is compatible to a layer of 300 mm aggregate. Once laid, it offers a uniform,
stable, free draining, all weather and no rutting surface resembled a rigid pavement.

The mat is made from blended polypropylene and comes in interlocking units (about 0.5 m x 1 m panel size), with a
thickness of 50 mm. It has high crushing strength 2,900 – 3,790 kPa (empty cell) and high flexural strength 240 -
1,370 MPa, yet light weight (under 13 kg/m2). Proprietary Padloc and bolt/nut integral connection device offers
excellent load transfer between units. Units are just laid side by side and are connected with do-it-yourself
interlocking accessories, all by manual operation.

Construction traffic pavingGround surface reinforcement layer

Paving Geogrid

Bi axial geogrid is placed as pavement reinforcement at HKZMB BCF vehicle clearance plaza. The geogrid is laid
between sub-base and sand bedding where paving block sits. An opening aperture interlocks sand particle,
thereby reducing the ground movement, effectively strengthening the subbase. Traffic loading is spread evenly
over the formation with geogrid to avoid differential settlement, rutting and pot holes.

Bi axial geogrid formation stabilization Paving block support by geogrid

Multimat

At the Airport North commercial district development, site
formation sees sloping ground on which protection is sought to
limit erosion prior to grass establishment. Tenax’s Multimat 100 is
a 3D erosion mat that traps soil runoff, it has appropriate mesh
opening so that hydroseeding can be applied through the matrix.
Together with the establishment of root system, the erosion mat
offers a surface reinforcement to restrict wash off surface soil. Multimat limits surface erosion to block the 

drainage channel
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Opinion Column

Geotextile Specification and Functionability

We saw, in some projects, geotextile specification does not reflect the properties as appropriate in its actual
application. This is sometimes not quite in line, often contradictory. A few cases.
1) geotextile is used typically to replace the filter in granular drainage blanket, (sandwiching 300 mm granular

material). While design follows GEO publication No. 1/93, a 100 kN/m high strength woven geotextile is
shown in the PS, where as a simple non-woven is adequate.

Sample loaded at the CalorimetryHeat Flow vs Time Test Result

This qualitative assessment is determined by the thermoanalytical measurement of a time interval to onset
exothermic oxidation at a specified temperature in an oxygen atmosphere, an accelerated combustion
environment. ASTM D3895 is the standard testing method where specimens are tested with differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) to produce heat flow (normalized to mass) against time, the surge of energy gives the OIT time,
longer time means more long-term stability.
Geosynthetic Research Institution specifies a minimum of 100 minute. This becomes a norm to membrane
integrity. To the end user, a superior stabilization system means the geomembrane will resist oxidation for a
longer period, thereby lifetime will be extended.

Technical Note

Oxidation Induction Time

Exposure of HDPE Geomembrane to UV is well recognized
as detrimental, particularly during construction. However,
oxidation causes more mechanical property harm over the
material’s life in the environment. Addition of stabilizer
interrupts the degradation, but it can be consumed over
time or extracted through air, water or chemicals. The
durability resistant towards aging is therefore how fast this
depletion occurs. This period is termed the oxidation
induction time (OIT).

Differential Scanning Calorimetry

The mat has very simple assemble & laydown versatility (extended units can also be lifted in pre-assembled panel),
easiness to handle & stock, low life cycle cost, long shelf life, low environmental impact and is perfectly reusable
with very little maintenance. A quick and ideal solution to temporary construction access, haul road, load platform
and storage compound has gained popularity. Gary has more, gary@g-and-e.com.

New Product / Application (Con’t)
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Reader’s Response
Let us hear from you. Write to us at newsletter@g-and-e.com.  For back issue, please write to nannette@g-and-e.com
or visit our website at www.g-and-e.com.

Disclaimer The materials contained in this newsletter are provided  for general information purpose only and do not constitute legal or other professional advice.

G and E Company Limited
14th Floor, Kiu Yin Commercial Building, 361-363 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong

Tel: 2570 0103   Fax: 2570 0089   e-mail: wing@g-and-e.com website: www.g-and-e.com

Tell a Colleague
Want your colleague to receive G and E Times also, click here.

Unsubscribe If you do not wish to receive G and E Times in the future, please reply to this e-mail stating “Unsubscribe” in the subject.
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A Day with Geotextile, Geogrid, Geomembrane, Geosynthetics

In late 60’s, the introduction of engineered synthetics, geosynthetics, into soil
was a major breakthrough in improving soil behavior. While the classic soil
mechanics from Coulomb, Rankine and Terzaghi have never changed,
adaptations to these fundamental principles have been developed taken into
consideration of geosynthetics. We are sponsoring a full day CPD curriculum on
6 June focusing on some of the development.

Apart from technical presentation, we have set up a small workshop where you
will be able to have a hand on experience with various types of geosynthetics,
sample handling and appreciating their characteristics and performance.

Eight speakers will present an overview & history, conductive HDPE
waterproofing membrane, geosynthetic cementitious composite mat,
prefabricated band drain, slope protection steel cable mesh, international
conformance testing, drainage geocomposite and reinforced soil. The organizer
Advanced Technovation has full detail here, or get in touch with Gary or Wing.

Year-End Dinner
It has always been a Chinese tradition that family, friends and colleagues gather
together for a dinner to share some fun and laughers as we approach the end of the
year. At G and E, our team share a table, some good food and reminiscent of our
past year’s achievement.

Geocell soil confinement

T-Block Modeling

While a general generic specification may be convenient, standardization range can be introduced so that all
engineers can follow, eg, ASSHTO has M288-17 in USA. This helps design and field engineers to be more practical
and not to fall into unnecessary contractual liability of using inappropriate material at inappropriate location.
Gary likes to hear from you, gary@g-and-e.com.

2. A 1,000 gsm heavy non-woven geotextile is specified as sea bed and sand blanket separation prior to installing
PVD, in reality, a light woven may be more practical for this temporary separation.

3. Geotextile is sought as a separation between no fine concrete and existing ground in slope repair, between
compacted fine and rockfill in fill slope and between granular and backfill soil behind retaining wall. A single
1,000 gsm heavy geotextile has been specified, it may be exaggerated in some situation.

Opinion Column (Con’t)
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